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Welcome
Dear St. Francis Family and Friends,

Tonight, we gather as a loving community in support and  
dedication to St. Francis of Assisi Elementary School, here 
during our Evening Under the Stars auction and gala at the  
California Automobile Museum. As I look back upon the  
past three years, I cannot help but marvel at what we, as a 
family, have been able to accomplish together. As we reflect, I 
am reminded of the words of St. Junipero Serra, words that have 
become our school motto, Siempre Adelante… Always Forward! 
This is exactly what St. Francis has continued to do since  
November 5, 1895… move forward in loving service and forma-
tion for the countless numbers of caring and wonderful young 
people who have graced the halls of our great school. But this 
would not be possible without all of you gathered here this eve-
ning. Your commitment to always moving forward has propelled 
St. Francis and will continue to help it grow for the generations 
of students and families to come.

This wonderful event would not be possible without the  
commitment and hard work of the many sponsors, volunteers 
and those that have served us. With this, our biggest thanks and 
appreciation go out to our event chair, Jennifer Montecinos and 
all those that have helped her this evening. For an incredible 
third year in a row, Jennifer has guided this effort and made this 
auction and gala memorable, rewarding and full of joy. We also 
extend our deepest gratitude to all of our benefactors, donors, 
and gracious parishioners who continue to believe in and  
support St. Francis. And finally, none of this would be possible 
without the love, grace and presence of our incredible faculty 
and staff and the love and care of the parish. Our entire commu-
nity is indebted to their vocation, faith and devotion. Without 
their unwavering loyalty to our students and school, we would 
not be able to move forward in the peace and love of Francis.

For all who are gathered here tonight, whether in body or in 
spirit, on behalf of our Pastor, Fr. Desmond O’Reilly, we thank 
you. We are deeply touched and so incredibly encouraged for the 
future that lies ahead. There is a line from my high school prayer 
that was dedicated to St. Junipero Serra that reads, “In the spirit 
of Junipero Serra, let us never give up. Let this dedication in  
our lives today, help us grow in faith, maturity and life for  
tomorrow.” It is in this spirit that you all have contributed, in 
your own unique way, to making this evening remarkable and 
one that is essential in keeping the tradition and legacy of St. 
Francis of Assisi Elementary School growing. Together, let us 
embrace the words of this prayer and continue, as St. Francis,  
St. Clare and St. Serra would have… Siempre Adelante!

In Sincerest Gratitude,

Fr. Desmond O’Reilly  Ivan M Hrga
Pastor    Principal
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A Messageof 
Thanks

Dear Friends, Families,  
Sponsors, Faculty & Supporters,  

It is with humble gratitude and sincere excitement, 
I welcome you to St. Francis of Assisi Elementary 
School’s Evening Under the Stars. Tonight, we gather 
joyously among the friends, family and community 
that we hold dear, in the spirit of collective giving.  
I feel truly blessed to be surrounded by so many 
generous individuals who have all come together to 
support St. Francis of Assisi Elementary School and 
its students – our most precious gifts and the reason 
we are all here tonight. Your presence, commitment 
and generosity this evening will allow us to continue 
to enrich, and realize our dreams for St. Francis of 
Assisi Elementary School and its students.

This evening would not have been possible without 
our sponsors, donors, room parents, office staff, 
faculty, and auction volunteers who helped make 
this incredible night happen. I simply could not have 
done it without them and would like to thank them 
from the bottom of my heart. I would also like to 
thank our amazing procurement team who worked 
tirelessly to secure the amazing auction items fea-
tured here tonight. The enthusiasm, support and gift 
of countless hours received this year from support-
ers, and volunteers has astounded and amazed me, 
THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!  

I am so grateful you are here and my hope is that you 
enjoy this amazing evening as you eat, drink, dance, 
and enjoy each other’s company.  So, bid big, bid 
often and have fun St. Francis Community!  

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Montecinos 
Auction Chair
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The following sponsors helped to underwrite 
the costs of the Auction & Gala with their 

gracious donations. Please remember these 
businesses with your patronage.

The Big 
Dippersponsor 

The Little 
Dippersponsor

sponsors
& contributors



St. Francis of Assisi Parish

The Schworlogo Families

The Grudanques

North 
Starsponsors 



Nick Medina 
KLM Auctions
(415) 350-8523

Nick@klmauctions.com
www.KLMAuctions.com

Vegasponsors

siriussponsors

Isabella, Esteban 
& the Hernandez Family

Warren Family – Mel, 
Melissa & Tyson
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Ivan Hrga – Principal 

Brandon Bettar – EMCEE  

Father Desmond O’Reilly – Presiding Clergy 

Nick Medina, KLM Auctions – Auctioneer  

Renato Rivera, Remark DJ Entertainment - DJ

Nick Medina is one of California’s preeminent 
fundraising auctioneers and special appeal/
fund-a-need experts. He has commanded the 
stage as a professional theater and film actor and 
director for nearly a decade, during which time 
he has shared his enthusiasm for performing by 
frequenting inner city schools and getting kids 
excited about expressing themselves artistically.  
He holds a BA in English Literature from UC 
Berkeley where he specialized in the works of 
Shakespeare and fin-de-siecle literature and is 
working toward his Benefit Auction Specialist 
(BAS) designation from the National Auctioneers 
Association.  Nick joined California’s premier 
benefit auction firm, KLM Auctions, in 2015.  
       

Nick Medina 
KLM Auctions
(415) 350-8523

Nick@klmauctions.com
www.KLMAuctions.com

presenters
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Menu

Appetizers
Chicken Meatballs w/ Sweet Chili Sauce

Antipasti Skewers Drizzled with Pesto Vinaigrette

Marinated Cheese with Fresh Bread & Crackers

Dinner Menu
Marinated Tri-Tip Roast

Grilled Herb Chicken

Grilled Seasonal Veggies

Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Mixed Greens with Tomatoes, Cucumbers  
with Balsamic Vinaigrette

Vegetarian Option: Penne Pasta  
with Roasted Veggie Marinara

Fresh Bread & Butter

Dessert&Drink 
Auction Rules
 Bid to win the most delectable, scrumptious, best 
looking  desserts & drinks! Simply place your bid 
on the dessert of your choosing; the highest bidder 
wins. Share the dessert & drinks with your table, 
and take home the beautiful platter, bowl, pitcher or 
plate that accompanies it. Cheers!

Please See Insert 
for Bidding Instructions
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Programof 
Events

Cash Raffle         
$5 per ticket or 6 for $20 
 
1st Prize: $500   2nd Prize: $250   3rd Prize: $100 

 
Bubbles&Bling Raffle    
$50 per glass  
 

Raffles

Sip some bubbly & try your luck at winning some 
stunning bling! Purchase a special St. Francis of Assisi 
Elementary School champagne flute (or two or three), 
filled to the brim with champagne. The flute is yours 
to keep and it serves as your raffle ticket. So, hold on 
to it and at the end of the night if your lucky number is 
pulled, the bling is YOURS! There is a 1 in 75 chance 
of winning and the bling is valued at $1000.  

5:00 pm  Doors Open
No Host Bar & Appetizers 

 Silent Auction Tables Open 
Raffle Ticket Sales
Bubbles and Bling Sale  

 
6:30 pm  Dinner Buffet Begins
7:30 pm Silent Auction Tables Close  
  Check Out Opens
  Dessert Auction Winners Announced

7:45 pm Raffle Winners Announced
  Bubbles & Bling Winners Announced

8:00 pm Golden Raffle Winner Announced
Live Auction Begins

Music & dancing to follow the end of the live auction.
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Tax Rules
It is the Auction’s responsibility to inform 
Auction supporters of the applicable tax rules. 
Winning bidders should refer to the values listed 
in this bid book because...

The IRS reminds us that only the amount in 
excess of the fair market value of the item pur-
chased can be considered claimed as a charitable 
contribution; the purchase was made partially as 
a charitable contribution and partially in ex-
change for goods & services (the auction item). 

If the purchase is at or below the item’s fair mar-
ket value, no part of the purchase price qualifies 
as a charitable contribution. 

Checkout
Check out will begin at the close of the silent 
auction. Please look for the sign and enter 
through the double doors near the front of the 
museum. Hand your receipt to a parent vol-
unteer to help you find your item(s). If you are 
unable to fit your purchase(s) in your vehicle, 
please arrange to pick it/them up from school 
on Monday.



Live Auction
Live Auction begins at 8:00 pm!

NOTE: During the Live Auction, when you 
would like to bid on an item, wave your Auction 
Guide booklet as frantically as possible to attract 
the attention of the Auctioneer or Spotter. 
If you win an item, immediately announce your 
bid number to the Auctioneer or Spotter.

1 FX 1 Trek Bikes
City Bicycle Works 
His and hers FX 1 Trek bikes! FX is fitness sim-
plified. It offers a best-of-both-worlds combi-
nation of road bike speed and city bike comfort 
and versatility. It’s a perfect fitness bike, and so 
much more. FX is fast, fun, and agile enough for 
a multitude of uses. From fitness and commut-
ing to errands and mellow Sunday loops, you’ll 
find your new favorite ride on FX. FX 1 features 
a lightweight frame for a fast, efficient, enjoyable 
ride. 
Value: $880 

2 Christmas Eve Pew Prize 
St. Francis of Assisi Parish 
Reserve your seat now! Christmas Eve Mass 
is the most crowded mass of the season! Buy 
yourself a little more time to arrive at this year’s 
Christmas Eve Family Mass and bid to win 
this valuable pew prize. Up to 10 people will 
be seated in a reserved pew toward the front of 
the church at the Christmas Eve Family Mass at 
4:30 pm. Don’t miss the Children’s Choir annual 



Live Auction

performance, the Nativity play put on by the 
children, and the celebration of the birth of 
our Savior with our parish community. The 
winning bidder’s name will be given to the 
Church so appropriate signage can be placed 
on the pew for that evening’s mass. 
Value: Priceless 

3 Thumbprint Platter 
TK 
This unique serving platter was loving-
ly decorated by our talented TK children.  
Featuring the St. Francis Elementary School 
crest in the center,  surrounded by the pre-
cious thumbprints of each TK student, their 
fantastic Aide Mrs. Grahn and their amazing 
teacher Ms. Fairbairn.  This platter can be 
yours to treasure forever!  Special thanks to 
Ms. Fairbairn, Victoria Eberle, Kacie Owen 
and Melinda Wilson Ramey.  
Value: Priceless 

4 Handprinted Bookcase with  
Kinders’ Favorite Books
Kindergarten 
Get your hands on a good book, hand  
picked by each of our very own kindergar-
teners and placed on a bookcase which was 
lovingly curated by the class, embellished 
with their unique handprints. The bookcase 
is white with gold polka dots and handprints, 
and a chalkboard side for added personal  
creativity and fun! Each book has been  
selected and signed by the students for a 
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shelf-full of memories of this special time in 
their new journey as scholars. This is a great 
way to start your own library at home or 
even a fabulous addition to what you already 
have. Special thanks to Mrs. Javideyan, Keira 
Anderson, and Jenny Allen.  
Value: Priceless 

5 Quilt
1st Grade Project 
This beautiful handmade quilt features a va-
riety of unique animals in their habitat and is 
sure to keep you and yours warm throughout 
the year! Handmade by Linda Bates. Special 
thanks to Mrs. Crandall, Rob Nicholson, 
Jesse Alfaro, and Christiana Dominguez. 
Value: Priceless
 
6 Live, Laugh, Love, Play! 
2nd Grade 
Second grade created a beautiful  
photograph, artistically using their bodies 
to spell out the words “Live, Laugh, Love 
& Play!”.  Each child also autographed this 
stunning piece, which reminds us of the  
important things in life.  Special thanks to 
Mrs. Looyschelder and Shayne Corriea- 
Fernandez. 
Value: Priceless
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7 Abstract Sacramento Cityscape
3rd Grade Project 
What do you get when 3rd graders work 
together to paint some boards, and then 
combine them together? A unique, one-of-
a-kind, Sacramento cityscape! This object 
d’art is sure to be a focal piece for your living 
room, office, or even a museum!  Every 3rd 
grader participated in painting and signed 
their name to the piece.  Special thanks to 
Luis Herrera for preparing the pieces and 
assembling the final product and Natalie 
Herrera for sealing it, ensuring that this mas-
terpiece will remain it its original condition.  
Thank you to Ms. Garcia, Natalie Herrera, 
Briana Burster, and Tricia Heim for assisting 
the students in the painting. Don’t miss out 
on the chance to own this incredible work of 
art! 
Value: Priceless
 
8 YOU Drive - Name the 25th Street 
Driveway into Schoolyard 
Mr. Hrga and St. Francis Elementary 
Your child(ren) will be delighted to have the 
schoolyard driveway bear their name! You 
can choose your last name (i.e., Lastname 
Dr.) or your child(ren)’s full names (i.e., Joe 
and Suzie Lastname Lane). The sign will be 
displayed on the school building overlook-
ing the driveway into the schoolyard for 
the 2017/2018 school year. You’ll be able to 
take the sign home at the end of the school 
year! 
Value: Priceless 
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Live Auction

9 Principal for a Day 
Mr. Hrga and St. Francis Elementary 
Your child will have the honor of being the St. 
Francis Principal for a day. Student “principal” 
will have a desk in the principal’s office, will 
help to make executive decisions throughout 
the day, and will receive free dress. Mr. Hrga 
will also take your child and two of his/her 
friends to lunch at their restaurant of choice!  
To be scheduled during the school day, before 
end of this school year (May 2017). 
Value: Priceless 

10 Painting a la Jackson Pollock
4th Grade Project 
Wouldn’t this painting look amazing in your 
home?  The students in Mr. Reynoso’s Fourth 
Grade class got some inspiration from the 
famous abstract artist Jackson Pollock. The 
students were able to use his trademark (and 
fun!) drip paint technique to create this stun-
ning piece. Don’t miss the opportunity to take 
home this one of a kind gem! Special thanks to 
Mr. Reynoso, Lisa Ramos, and Heather Sams-
Clark. 
Value: Priceless  

11 Painted Wall Art
5th Grade Project 
This truly unique painting features 5th grader 
fingerprints to design a beautiful and inspi-
rational nature scene.  This amazing piece is 
sure to brighten up any room in your home or 
office!  Special thanks to Mr. Valenga, Linda 
Kirkpatrick, and Sequoia Howell. 
Value: Priceless 
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Live Auction

 
12 Wood Wall Art
6th Grade Project 
This hand-made wood wall art is a geometric 
mosaic.  It was hand-sanded and dyed with 
natural oils and dyes by the 6th grade class.  
This truly unique piece is a rustic and beautiful 
focal point for any room!  Special thanks to 
Mrs. Pressburg-Nevans, John Paul Nevans and 
Gina Gonong. 
Value: Priceless 
 
13 Copper Squares
7th Grade Project 
This hand-crafted collection of copper squares 
was designed by 7th graders. Special thanks to 
Mr. Piscopo-Williams & Tracy Palombo. 
Value: Priceless 
 
14 Christmas Pageant  
VIP Package 
Mr. Hrga and St. Francis Elementary 
You don’t have to camp outside the church 
early to get prime Christmas Pageant seats if 
you win this VIP spot for the 2016 Christmas 
Pageant! The front pew will be reserved for you 
and your guests and held until you arrive. This 
also includes a reserved parking space! 
Value: Priceless 
 
15 Night at the School 
Mr. Valenga, Mrs. Pressburg-Nevans, Mrs. 
Church, Mrs. Stefanki and Ms. Hagerman 
A fun-filled night for up to 8 students!  Let the 
children experience our school in a different 
way. This unique experience is for a group of 
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6-8 children to have a special Friday evening at 
the school from 6-9PM. Your student can select 
a group of friends to join them or multiple fam-
ilies can bid together! The evening will include 
snacks, pizza, and an ice cream sundae bar.  
We’ll clear away desks, have a movie for them in 
one of the classrooms, and have a scavenger hunt 
throughout the school. Students are welcome to 
bring sleeping bags and make it a PJ party!  Mul-
tiple grades welcome. Expires on April 30, 2017. 
Value: Priceless 
 
16 Awesome Afternoon with Mr. M! 
Mr. McCrimons 
Mr. McCrimons will take one student and a 
friend out for an AWESOME afternoon of fun, 
including miniature golfing, video games, and 
lunch at a restaurant of their choosing! 
Expires on April 30, 2017. 
Value: Priceless 
 
 
17 Fund-a-Need:  
Campus Beautification 
Previous years’ Fund-a-Need have generously 
allowed us to clean up our school, paint a beau-
tiful mural, and update our technology. This year 
we are asking you to come together to reimagine 
our outdoor space. Our goal is to provide an 
outdoor oasis in an urban jungle, to upgrade our 
play structure, to add artificial grass to the gar-
den area, and to clean up and beautify our space! 
Help us to enable our children’s time outside to 
be one of sensory exploration and growth. 
Value: Priceless 



 
18 Create Ceramics & Lunch  
Mrs. Javideyan and Mrs. Schweizer 
Join Mrs. Javideyan and Mrs. Schweizer at 
Create Ceramics on Arden Way to paint and 
take home a ceramic, followed by lunch at 
Leatherby’s (next door). Parents will drop off 
their child and three friends at Create Ceram-
ics at 11:00 am. The fun lasts until 1:30 pm. 
Outing will occur on a Saturday prior to April 
30, 2017. Group will be joined by Mrs. Cran-
dall and four 1st graders. 
Value: Priceless  

19 Create Ceramics & Lunch  
Mrs. Crandall 
Join Mrs. Crandall at Create Ceramics on 
Arden Way to paint and take home a ceramic, 
followed by lunch at Leatherby’s (next door). 
Parents will drop off their child and three 
friends at Create Ceramics at 11:00 am. The 
fun lasts until 1:30 pm. Outing will occur on a 
Saturday prior to April 30, 2017. Group will be 
joined by Mrs. Javideyan, Mrs. Schweizer, and 
four kindergarteners. 
Value: Priceless 
 
20 Paint a Masterpiece 
Mrs. Looyschelder 
Join Mrs. Looyschelder for an exciting Sat-
urday afternoon at the art studio Painted in 
Folsom!  One child and 2 friends will learn 
how to paint a well-known piece of art, step-
by-step. Expires on April 30, 2017. 
Value: Priceless 
 
21 Spa Day 
Mrs. Palko and Ms. Garcia 
One lucky student and 3 friends will spend 
a fun afternoon getting pampered with Mrs. 
Palko and Ms. Garcia!  Enjoy manicures and 
pedicures, followed by a special treat after-
wards! Expires on April 30, 2017. 
Value: Priceless 
 



Live Auction

22 River Cats with Reynoso! 
Mr. Reynoso and Mr. Hollandsworth 
Join Mr. Reynoso and Mr. Hollandsworth for a 
Sacramento River Cats outing! Your child and 
two friends will enjoy the game, along with food 
and drinks!  River Cats ball caps are included 
too!  Parents will receive texts, photos, and video 
updates throughout the course of the game. 
Value: Priceless 
 
23 Golf with Mr. Hrga  
It’s tee time for 4 students and Mr. Hrga at the 
new Topgolf, located in Roseville.  Fun for play-
ers of any skill level, kids will learn the basics 
of chipping, putting and full swings from their 
principal.  Nourishment ensures players perform 
at their optimum levels, so lunch is also on the 
menu for this tournament!  Expires on May 31, 
2017. 
Value: Priceless  

24 Ride to School in a Fire Truck!  
Sacramento Fire Department and the Walter 
Family 
Our local firemen will cook up a pancake break-
fast for three lucky St. Francis Elementary stu-
dents at the I Street Fire Station.  After breakfast, 
the students will enjoy a ride to school on a fire 
engine!  Don’t miss out on this exciting adven-
ture!  Date to be determined. 
Value: Priceless  

25 Stock the Cellar: Wine Lovers  
Collection 
St. Francis Elementary School Families 
An incredible collection of wine, ideal for gifts, 
stocking your wine cellar, or an opportunity to 
quickly gain the reputation as a wine connois-
seur!  Lists of the wine collection are available 
throughout the Silent Auction area. 
Value: Priceless 



classroom baskets
The following baskets were generously donated by 
each of the respective classrooms. Special thanks to the 
teachers, students, parents and room parent for their 
time and generosity. 

201 Press Your Luck!  
TK
The owner of this basket could walk away a mil-
lionaire! Try your luck with California Lottery 
Scratchers and toast your winnings with new 
champagne flutes and a bottle of bubbly! 
Value: $80  
 
202 Do You Feel Lucky?! 
TK 
The owner of this basket could walk away a mil-
lionaire! Try your luck with California Lottery 
Scratchers and toast your winnings with new 
champagne flutes and a bottle of bubbly! 
Value: $80  

203 Gift Card Picture Frame #1 
Kinder 
Light up someone’s day with a special gift, or 
start your Christmas shopping! Many different 
treats for the whole family! Includes $20 BevMo, 
$85 Selland’s, $25 Revolution Wines, $20 Star-
bucks, $20 Target, $50 Chili’s, all displayed on a 
beautiful picture frame. 
Value: $240  

silent Auction

Please See Insert for Bidding Instructions
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204 Gift Card Picture Frame #2 
Kinder 
Many different treats for the whole family! 
Includes $50 de Vere’s Irish Pub, $20 Ludy’s 
Main Street BBQ, $15 Cold Stone, $15 Subway, 
$10 Starbucks, $35 iTunes, $20 Leatherby’s, $25 
Target, all displayed on a beautiful picture frame. 
Value: $190  

205 Gift Card Picture Frame #3 
Kinder
Light up someone’s day with a special gift, or 
start your Christmas shopping! Many different 
treats for the whole family! Includes $50 REI, 
$15 Starbucks, $30 Amazon, $20 Leatherby’s, 
passes to the Studio Movie Grill, and a beautiful 
wall painting! 
Value: $150 

206 Gardeners’ Essentials  
1st Grade
Get ready for spring! Gardening basket includes 
watering can, gardening gloves, planting calen-
dar, miniature garden statue of Saint Francis, 
trowel, cultivator, and adjustable bulb planter. 
Value: $75 

207 Family Game Night  
1st Grade
Family Fun Night! Challenge family & friends 
with a good round of Mine Craft Cards, Jenga, 
Go Fish, Hangman, Monopoly Junior, Banana-
grams, Uno, Old Maid, and Bop-It.  
Value: $90  

Please See Insert for Bidding Instructions
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silent Auction

208 Trader Joe’s Autumn Basket  
1st Grade
Get ready for Fall with all your favorite  
Trader Joe’s goodies!  This basket features  
plenty of pumpkin flavored treats such as pump-
kin toaster pastries, pumpkin spice scone mix, 
pumpkin spice chai latte mix and more!  Also 
includes TJ Vintage Ale, 2014 Arroyo Grande 
Pinot Noir, and a trio of bitters for your favorite 
craft cocktails!
Value: $70 

209 Golf Basket  
2nd Grade
Up your golf game with the Mack Daddy PM-
Grind Wedge. Phil Mickelson worked directly 
with Roger Cleveland on the shape and larger 
groove area so you can take on the toughest 
short game shots. Basket includes 12 Callaway 
balls and tees.  
Value: $75  

210 Wine and Bubbly Basket 
2nd Grade 
Whether it’s a date night, a girls’ night, guys’ 
night, or a gift, this Wine & Bubbly basket in-
cludes the perfect pairing of Ghirardelli choco-
late squares, St Francis cabernet sauvignon, and 
Mailly Grand Cru champagne. Cheers!  
Value: $50  

211 Movie and Game Night 
2nd Grade
Family night “in” just got a little more fun with 
these 6 movie gift cards, Round Table Gift Card 
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($20), card games, The Oregon Trail card game 
(an oldie but goodie!), Harry Potter and the Sor-
cerer’s Stone, and plenty of popcorn and candy. 
Also includes a new game generously donated by 
Brainy Zoo Toys! 
Value: $100  

212 Sleepover Basket 
3rd Grade
This “No Boys Allowed” basket is loaded with 
lots of fun for a girls only sleepover -- includes 
movies, E.T. the Extraterrestrial and The Book 
of Life, and all you could need for a great night 
of snacking (Nerds candy, redvines, sour patch 
kids, and gum balls), joking, gossip, dressing up, 
glamming it up, and sleeping in style! Complete 
with pink boa, nail polish & decals, face mask, 
“no boys allowed” sign, MadLibs, journals to 
keep all your sleepover secrets, and popcorn! 
Value: $75  

213 Slow Cookin Comfort 
4th Grade
This basket is a must have for a gloomy winter 
day! Basket includes a crockpot, slow cooker 
cook books, meal starter packs, oven mitts, and 
even crock pot liners for easy clean-up! 
Value: $95  

214 Sports Parent Survival Kit 
4th Grade
This is a MUST for any sports parent! Watch 
your child’s next game or practice in comfort 
with new stadium chairs, water bottles, and 
snacks!  Even includes SFE apparel! 
Value: $75  



215 Flip it! 
5th Grade
Catch the craze with this Flip It basket!  Fun 
games for the whole family; package includes 
Flip Cup, Tapple 10, one Click and Catch, a 
Rubik’s cube, Story Cubes, Perplexus Death 
Star puzzle game, and 4 passes for two hours of 
flipping fun at SkyHigh!  (Winning bidder must 
contact Sequoia Howell for SkyHigh passes.) 
Value: $190  

216 Moscow Mules 
6th Grade
This great basket includes all you need to class 
up your next happy hour!  Includes four  
copper Moscow mule mugs, Grey Goose vodka, 
a 4-pack of Fever Tree ginger beer, and Moscow 
mule Kettle Chips! 
Value: $100  

217 Breakfast Anyone? 
6th Grade
Wake up with Starbucks French Roast coffee 
beans ready to brew and enjoy a fantastic break-
fast with gourmet hot chocolate, belgian waffles 
mix, specialty pancake mixes and syrups, and a 
brand new Farberware waffle maker! 
Value: $75  

218 Family Fun Night 
6th Grade
Make family fun night great again with a new 
hot air popcorn machine and games - Spot It, 
Sorry, Connect 4, Parlor Dominoes, and Jenga! 
Value: $140  

219 How Does Your Garden Grow?
6th Grade 
Garden beauty basket includes hose, rain gauge, 
16” garden statue of Saint Francis, auger, hand 
trowel, hand cultivator, and pruners. Sunshine 
not included.  
Value: $75  
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silent Auction

220 Fire Pit and S’Mores Kit 
7th Grade
Seventh grade is turning up the heat with their 
auction basket, a fire pit party ready to go with 
all you need for s’mores and fun with friends! In-
cludes fleece blanket, s’mores sticks and grilling 
basket, neon glow bracelets, Duraflame log & 
more.  
Value: $150  

221 Heat Hockey Basket 
8th Grade
Treat your family to lunch and then head to the 
Stockton Heat professional hockey game!  Basket 
includes $25 PF Chang’s Gift Card, (4) Stockton 
Heat Ticket Vouchers, and (4) hat vouchers. 
Value: $115  

222 SFE Staff Picks! 
SFES Staff 
These are a few of our favorite things!  This 
awesome basket features some SFE Staff faves!  
Includes a Ryobi cordless screwdriver (Lynda 
Lammerding), illustrated Harry Potter Sorcer-
er’s Stone (Leslie Schweizer), and Scribner Bend 
Sparkling Grape Wine (Sharon Pressburg-Ne-
vans), Devine Gelateria gift card ($20), See’s 
Chocolate turtle candies & glass turtle ornament 
(Bonnie Villalva), Ginger Elizabeth chocolates 
(Arlene Haag), Dr. Woods organic vegan soaps 
(Melissa Looyschelder), and a gigantic bag of 
peanut M&Ms (Molly Artru)!  Also includes two 
pounds of Starbucks coffee beans and a great 
mug! 
Value: $205 
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silent Auction

The following staff experiences were created by the  
faculty, staff & families of St. Francis. Special thanks to 
each for their generosity, creativity & time!

staff experiences

301 Fun at the Greenhouse  
with Ms. Fairbairn 
One student may invite two friends to spend 
the morning with Ms. Fairbairn making slime 
and superhero capes or decorating cupcakes 
and getting pampered at The Greenhouse in Old 
Sacramento.  Students will be treated to lunch or 
dessert, too! Expires on April 30, 2017. 
 

302 Disc Golf with Mr. Pierroz  
and Mr. Piscopo-Williams 
Three students will enjoy lunch and an exciting 
round of disc golf with Mr. Pierroz and Mr.  
Piscopo-Williams!  Includes up to 6 new discs 
for the three students. Expires on April 30, 2017.

303 All Aboard! Train Museum  
Excursion with Mrs. Sanchez  
and Mrs. Leyva 
Let the extension staff who lovingly care for 
your children after school take them on a week-
end, day-long excursion to the California State 
Railroad Museum. Mrs. Sanchez and Mrs. Leyva 
will take 1 child and 3 friends to explore the 
museum, take a ride on the museum’s popular 
excursion train, and then have lunch at Luis Jr’s 
Mexican Food (new location in Old Sac). 
Expires on April 30, 2017. 
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304 Fun at the Sac State Aquatic  
Center with Coach Adamo 
Get ready for a fun afternoon with Coach 
Adamo! Spend three hours at the aquatic center 
kayaking and paddle boarding with 1 student 
and 3 of his/her friends. 

305 Lunch with the Bishop 
Enjoy an afternoon of good food and great con-
versation with Bishop Jaime Soto. This luncheon 
is for up to 4 people and promises to be wonder-
ful! Date agreeable by both parties. Expires on 
May 12, 2017. 

306 Tea Time! with Abby Pereira 
Ever wonder what it would be like to visit 
England? Get a taste of Britain by enjoying a 
Traditional English Cream Tea for eight adults! 
Hosted in your home, beautiful tea sets will be 
provided, along with sandwiches, tea (perhaps a 
drop of bubbly), cakes, scones, clotted cream and 
jam for you to enjoy with your friends! Muse 
about the monarchy, swap stories about Princess 
Di or just enjoy a British slice/cup of life. Dates 
available in March, April or May. Expires on 
June 30, 2017.  

307 Kindergarten Graduation Pew 
Sit up close and personal as you watch your 
child pass this milestone and graduate from 
Kindergarten! The front pew will be reserved for 
you and your guests. Taking photos will be easy 
and because the pew is reserved, there’s no need 
to stress over arriving hours ahead of time to 
save a great spot. 
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Grab
&Go!

There’s something for everyone at our 
Grab & Go! table...

The Grab and Go features sports and 
theater tickets, museum admissions, 
movies, restaurants, coffee, and more.  
There really is something for everyone.  
Don’t miss out on your favorites; come 
by the Grab & Go! display and select 
your favorites before they’re gone! 

See the display located near our Silent 
Auction tables to get a look at all that’s 
up for Grabs. 

See booklet insert for instructions.
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&Go!

401 Every Dog’s Dream Care Package 
This dog’s dream package comes complete with dog 
leash, collar, treats, frisbee, and coupons for doggie 
day care and dental cleaning. 
Value: $40   
Generously donated by Mueller Pet Medical Center 

402 The Ridge Golf Course Package 
Located in the golden foothills of California, The 
Ridge was designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr. and 
is known the world over for creating golf holes that 
take full advantage of their sites, while preserving the 
natural beauty of the land. Enjoy golf for two with a 
cart Monday - Friday after 11AM.  Expires December 
2017. 
Value: $150   
Generously donated by Shawn Kelly
 
403 Stylish Baby! 
Tote that baby in style with this silver sequin diaper 
bag, stylish “beyond fragile” white onesie, pink rhine-
stone piggy bank, mary jane tights, and pink & white 
heart leggings. 
Value: $286 
Generously donated by Trumpette Inc 

404 Academics Plus #1 
Jesuit High School Academics Plus is known for 
enhancing students’ academic skills, promoting the 
importance of teamwork with peers, counselors, and 
teachers. The academic and recreational endeavors 
included in the program provide students with a bet-
ter understanding of the Jesuit High School commu-
nity.  Academics Plus has recently expanded and is 
open to all boys entering grades 5-8.  This certificate 
is good for one session in 2017.  
Value: $650   
Generously donated by Jesuit High School 
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405 Academics Plus #2 
Jesuit High School Academics Plus is known 
for enhancing students’ academic skills, pro-
moting the importance of teamwork with peers, 
counselors, and teachers. The academic and 
recreational endeavors included in the program 
provide students with a better understanding of 
the Jesuit High School community.  Academics 
Plus has recently expanded and is open to all 
boys entering grades 5-8.  This certificate is good 
for one session in 2017. 
Value: $650   
Generously donated by Jesuit High School 

406 Jesuit Goodie Bag 
This Jesuit swag bag includes a water bottle, 
socks, t-shirt, and hoodie.  Don’t miss this op-
portunity to show your Marauders spirit!  
Value: $80   
Generously donated by Jesuit High School 

407 Jesuit Sports Camp #1 
This sports camp is a great opportunity for stu-
dents (boys and girls!) to hone their skills with 
a focus on fundamentals. Choose from baseball, 
basketball, lacrosse, rugby, soccer, volleyball, 
water polo, wrestling, or all-sport conditioning. 
This certificate is good for one week in 2017. 
Value: $125   
Generously donated by Jesuit High School
 
408 Jesuit Sports Camp #2 
This sports camp is a great opportunity for stu-
dents (boys and girls!) to hone their skills with 
a focus on fundamentals. Choose from baseball, 
basketball, lacrosse, rugby, soccer, volleyball, 
water polo, wrestling, or all-sport conditioning. 
This certificate is good for one week in 2017. 
Value: $125   
Generously donated by Jesuit High School

Please See Insert for Bidding Instructions
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409 SF High School Goodie Bag 
This swag bag incudes a sweatshirt, flannel shorts, 
t-shirt, water bottle, teddy bear, pom pom beanie, 
socks, and tote. Also includes a gift certificate (up to 
$300) for one one-week of sports camp or a Troubie 
enrichment class. Students entering 6th through 9th 
only. Don’t miss this opportunity to show your spirit 
for the Troubadours!  
Value: $460   
Generously donated by St Francis High School

410 Christian Brothers Summer School 
Don’t miss this opportunity to show your spirit  
for the Falcons!  This package includes a $300 gift 
certificate for summer school and a hooded  
sweatshirt.  Registration deadline is June 1, 2017. 
Value: $340  
Generously donated by Christian Brothers High School

411 Family Series at B Street Theatre 
The B Street Theatre has been recognized as one of 
Northern California’s top professional theatres. Share 
the experience with four tickets to three Family  
Series shows at the B Street Theatre. 
Value: $236   
Generously donated by The B Street Theatre

412 Wine Tour 
Carvalho Family Winery is an ultra-premium 
winery, dedicated to the production of small-lot, 
hand-crafted California wines using grapes from the 
Clarksburg appellation and other high-quality vine-
yards throughout California. Enjoy a private tasting 
and tour for 12, as well as two bottles of compli-
mentary wine! Expires January 31, 2017. 
Value: $375  
Generously donated by Carvalho Family Winery 

Please See Insert for Bidding Instructions



413 Camp Pendola 
This gift certificate is good for one week of tradi-
tional summer camp in 2017! Don’t miss out on 
this childhood rite of passage! 
Value: $550 
Generously donated by Camp Pendola 

414 Camp Kindness #1 
This certificate is good for one week at Camp 
Kindness in summer 2017. This camp is a fun-
filled way for kids to learn more about compan-
ion animals.  It is designed to foster awareness 
about animals and includes games, crafts, tours, 
guest speakers, and more!  
Value: $200   
Generously donated by Sacramento SPCA
 
415 Camp Kindness #2 
This certificate is good for one week at Camp 
Kindness in summer 2017. This camp is a fun-
filled way for kids to learn more about compan-
ion animals.  It is designed to foster awareness 
about animals and includes games, crafts, tours, 
guest speakers, and more!  
Value: $200   
Generously donated by Sacramento SPCA

416 CrossFit Loco Ocho 
Get ready for an ever changing variety of ex-
ercises with three certificates for two personal 
training sessions each! The “Ocho” represents 
the spirit and community that embodies the 
CrossFit experience for us. The Ocho is the call 
we use when we push each other to lift one more 
pound or do one more rep or to go one second 
faster. This is the inspiration for us to call our 
affiliate CrossFit Loco Ocho.  
Value: $360   
Generously donated by CrossFit 
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417 Indoor Go Kart Racing 
K1 Speed is the premier karting company! They 
offer highly-advanced and environmental-
ly-friendly electric go karts. Check it out with 
these two gift cards for 14 lap race and license! 
Must be at least 4 feet tall to participate.  
Value: $54   
Generously donated by K1 Speed 

418 VIP Wine Tasting 
The Clarksburg Wine Co. is focused on pro-
ducing a range of full-bodied red and aromatic 
white varietals that bring out the best of the 
characteristics that distinguish our local wine-
growing region. Enjoy VIP wine tasting for 8! 
Expires on March 31, 2017. 
Value: $100  
Generously donated by Clarksburg Wine Co. 

419 Starbucks Stay Awake  
& Hydrate 
Stay hydrated and caffeinated with this 
glass Starbucks water bottle and gift card!  
Value: $35  
Generously donated by the Vlahos Family 

420 Gymnastics Lessons 
Elevate’s enthusiastic instructors will provide a 
time of fun and fitness through gymnastics-ori-
ented activities.  This certificate is worth one 
month of free gymnastics including the annual 
registration fee ($109), or one month (up to $69) 
towards existing lessons.  
Value: $109   
Generously donated by Elevate Gymnastics
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421 NHL 16 for XBOX1 
Enjoy unrivaled game day authenticity! NHL 
16 brings the game to life with Distinct Team 
Arena Atmospheres, the most realistic players 
yet complete with Playoff Beards, and a Story 
Driven Commentary package to pull you into 
the energy of the game like never before.  
Value: $30   
Generously donated by EA Inc. 
 
422 Need for Speed XBOX1 
Need for Speed returns with Five Ways to Play - 
Speed, Style, Build, Crew and Outlaw, enabling 
you to earn reputation and ultimately win your 
way. Combine all five to create that perfect Need 
for Speed moment; driving insanely fast, slid-
ing through a corner in your customized ride 
alongside your friends, whilst being chased by 
the cops! Internet connection required.  
Value: $30   
Generously donated by EA Inc.

423 Madden 16 for PS4 
Build your ultimate team with your favorite NFL 
players from the past and present while domi-
nating the opposition in head-to-head seasons, 
solo challenges, and more!  
Value: $30   
Generously donated by EA Inc.

424 Making Whoopie... Pies 
Have fun making whoopie...pies with this cook-
book, baking cups, cake mix, frosting, sprinkles, 
measuring spoons, spatulas & more!  
Value: $102   
Generously donated by the Bolnik Family 
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425 Pocket Projector 
This Pico Pocket Projector has best-in-class 
resolution. Great for professional presentations 
or home entertainment!  Projector has 25 lumen 
and a 90 minute battery life. 
Value: $115  
Generously donated by the Vlahos Family

426 Sac Republic Tickets and Loot 
Sac Republic gear - poster and autographed tow-
el by midfielder Agustin Cazarez.  Four tickets to 
a regular Sac Republic season game. 
Value: $180 
Generously donated by Besso & Saab Families 

427 Kinetic Cycles 
Trust the experienced guys at Kinetic Cycles to 
get your bike ready for spring with this bicycle 
tune-up gift certificate! 
Value: $80  
Generously donated by Kinetic Cycles 

428 Chris “Boomer” Berman  
Autographed Football 
Official Wilson NFL football autographed by 
Chris “Boomer” Berman, the famous ESPN 
sportscaster!  
Value: $40 
Generously donated by the Besso Family 

429 River Cats! 
Take the kids out to the ball game!  This package 
includes four 2017 Senate level tickets good for 
any Sunday through Thursday game in April  
or May. 
Value: $100   
Generously donated by the River Cats 
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430 Ring Video Doorbell 
Keep an eye on your home, day and night. This 
Ring Video Doorbell lets you see and speak with 
visitors at your door, from anywhere. Each door-
bell is equipped with an HD camera with night 
vision and smart motion detection. 
Value: $229   
Generously donated by Fred Guzman 

431 Tumblebuddies Class Sessions 
Take the kiddos to Tumblebuddies with these 
class passes for open gym, gymnastics, or dance! 
Includes three punch cards with five class on 
each card. 
Value: $270   
Generously donated by Tumblebuddies 

432 Bowling and Laser Tag 
Your child and five friends will have a blast with 
these six passes for bowling and VIP laser tag, 
plus arcade passes! 
Value: $126   
Generously donated by Country Club Lanes 

433 Virtual Reality Headset from 
FreeFly VR 
This wireless, virtual reality headset for your 
mobile phone is great for gaming, sports, and 
learning too!  Perfect for Christmas!  
Value: $85   
Generously donated by Abby Pereira 

434 Whiskey 
The connoisseurs choice when it comes to Islay 
whisky, the Lagavulin 16 is hailed as one of the 
finest whiskies available. Rich, smoky and ele-
gant! 
Value: $130 
Generously donated by Vlahos Family 
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435 Autographed Baseball by Juan 
Pérez 
Calling all baseball fans! Juan Pérez is an  
American professional baseball outfielder in the 
Chicago Cubs organization (formerly with the 
SF Giants). This Juan Pérez baseball is perfect for 
Christmas. 
Value: $75   
Generously donated by SF Giants
 
436 Global Winter Wonderland 
Global Winter Wonderland is a spectacular, 
walk-through holiday festival and multi-cultur-
al celebration! This package includes access to 
gigantic awe-inspiring illuminated structures, 
two stages of entertainment, a full carnival and 
more! Don’t miss out!  The event is at Cal Expo 
and this package includes admission and unlim-
ited rides for four people.  
Value: $216   
Generously donated by International Culture 
Group 

437 Sacre Coeur Art 
This one-of-a-kind Sacre Coeur (“Sacred Heart”) 
Giclee print was beautifully created in Adobe 
Photoshop by local artist Tommy McKeith. A 
perfect addition to any home! 
Value: $120   
Generously donated by Tommy McKeith 

438 Driver’s Education Course 
Enjoy one Classroom Driver’s Education course 
as offered by the A1 Driving School’s Driving 
School, Inc. of Sacramento. Multiple course op-
tions to choose from.  
Value: $100   
Generously donated by A1 Driving School,Inc. 
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439 Makala Soprano Ukulele 
The ukulele instrument is rich with history and 
tradition!  Get inspired with this beautiful uku-
lele and carrying bag!  
Value: $70   
Generously donated by Kline Music 

440 Christmas Tree Skirt 
This one-of-a-kind, custom quilted Christmas 
tree skirt was lovingly handmade by Abby!  
Value: $40   
Generously donated by Abby Pereira 

441 Have we got the carbs for you! 
This one is for the bread lover!  Enjoy one loaf of 
bread a week for a full year! Expires on 
November 30, 2017.  
Value: $250  
Generously donated by The Bread Store 

442 Valentine’s Basket 
Get ready for Valentine’s Day with this fun  
basket! Slippers, socks, water jug, wine glasses 
and white zinfandel!  
Value: $45  
Generously donated by a Secret Admirer 

443 Curtis Chamber Orchestra 
Take a loved one to The Robert and Margrit 
Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts, UC 
Davis this January. This ticket voucher is  
redeemable for two (2) tickets to the Curtis 
Chamber orchestra on Saturday, January 21, 
2017. 
Value: $102   
Generously donated by the Mondavi Center 
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444 Little League Pack 
This little league fun pack includes a red and 
white Reebok Vector-O Youth baseball bat (-9.5) 
and bat bag, gatorade, foam bases, sunflower 
seeds, baseballs, gum, baseball cards, and more. 
Includes one North Natomas Little League reg-
istration, if applicable (up to $240 value, contact 
Bolnik Family to redeem).  
Value: $184   
Generously donated by the Bolnik Family 

445 So Cal Adventure 
Located on the world famous Santa Monica Pier, 
Pacific Park is the family place to play! It’s the 
West Coast’s only amusement park located on a 
pier. Millions of visitors each year enjoy all the 
rides, games and fun you’d expect from one of 
Southern California’s Leading attractions. Pacific 
Park has it all... a dozen rides, midway games, 
ocean front specialty food outlets and seaside 
shopping.  Check it out with these four  
unlimited ride wristbands. Wristbands expire  
on November 12, 2017. 
Value: $120   
Generously donated by Pacific Park 

446 Amador Wines 
This special package includes three delicious 
wines from Amador County - a region known 
for its rolling, sun-drenched hillsides, warm day-
time temperatures, and volcanic, decomposed 
granite soils – ideal conditions for producing 
top-quality wine grapes! Enjoy a 2014 Zinfandel, 
2013 Syrah, and 2013 Primabera. 
Value: $73   
Generously donated by Karmere 
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447 San Francisco at its Finest 
Ready for a Weekend Getaway in the beautiful 
City of San Francisco?  Enjoy 4 Blue & Gold 
Fleet Bay Cruise Adventure Tickets; 4 San Fran-
cisco Carousel Ride Tickets; 4 7D Experience 
Tickets; 4 RocketBoat Tickets; 1 Savings Fun 
Pack with Coupon for 2 Hour parking validation 
at Pier 39’s Parking Garage. Expires on  
December 31, 2017. 
Value: $306   
Generously donated by Pier 39 

448 Liz Soto Leopard Handbag 
Liz Soto loves color, unique detailing and won-
derful textures.  It all comes to life with this 
leather leopard handbag!  Also includes Korres 
vanilla freesia Eau de Parfum and body butter, a 
handbag hook, and leopard socks.  
Value: $200   
Generously donated by Geri Kearns 

449 Royal Tattoo 
Located in the heart of mid-town Sacramento, 
the Royal Peacock Tattoo Parlor is Sacramento’s 
premier tattoo shop. Take the plunge with this 
$100 gift card for an amazing work of wearable 
art by Britton McFetridge!  
Value: $100   
Generously donated by Royal Peacock Tattoo and 
the McFetridge Family 

450 Time to Restock! 
Running low on school uniforms?  This is for 
you!  Package includes two doll uniforms, 1 
backpack, 3 polo shirts (youth large), hair acces-
sories, and socks.  
Value: $300   
Generously donated by Dennis Uniform 

Please See Insert for Bidding Instructions
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451 Baptism Dress 
Beautiful white Baptism dress and matching 
bonnet (size 6 months).  
Value: $80   
Generously donated by the Moppet Shoppe 

452 Academy of Sciences Admission 
Based in Golden Gate Park, the California Acad-
emy of Sciences is a destination like no other 
and a must-see San Francisco museum. It’s the 
only place on Earth to house an aquarium, plan-
etarium, and natural history museum—all under 
one living roof! This package includes four tick-
ets of admission to the California Academy of 
Sciences at Golden Gate Park in San Francisco. 
Expires on November 12, 2017. 
Value: $140   
Generously donated by the California Academy of 
Sciences 

453 Hot Dog Warmer 
Get ready for your next party with this hot dog 
warmer! Great way to display hot dogs for your 
next party or gathering.  
Value: $25   
Generously donated by Araceli Badilla 

454 Chiropractic Care 
Check out a state-of-the-art patient experience 
in a state-of-the-art facility!  Enjoy one exam, 
x-ray and 12 chiropractic visits at Casazza Chi-
ropractic, downtown Sacramento. Offer valid 
for new patients only. Expires on November 12, 
2017. Value: $817   
Generously donated by Casazza Chiropractic 

Please See Insert for Bidding Instructions



455 Bose SoundLink Color 
From the pool to the park to the patio, this 
SoundLink Color Bluetooth speaker is a tough 
and water-resistant companion for life’s great 
adventures.  A built-in microphone lets you take 
calls from friends, or access Siri and Google 
Now™. You can even manage Bluetooth connec-
tions, unlock features and access future updates 
with the Bose Connect app.  
Value: $115   
Generously donated by the Schweizer Family 

456 Balloon Animal Bank 
Enjoy a gift certificate for $25 to Koukla Kids, 
Sacramento’s hippest children’s boutique carry-
ing clothes from fun and funky to functional. 
Includes an adorable golden monkey balloon 
animal piggy bank --a great addition to any kids 
room! 
Value: $80   
Generously donated by Koukla Kids 

457 Paintball Fun 
Davis Paintball takes fun to the next level!  Enjoy 
four admissions, includes equipment rental, 100 
paintballs & unlimited compressed air for the 
day. Open Saturday and Sunday, 9am to 4pm. 
Expires on November 12, 2017.  
Value: $160   
Generously donated by Davis Paintball 

458 Calling all Kings Fans! 
Do you love the Kings? Have you been to the 
ALL NEW state of the art Golden 1 Center? This 
package is for you!  Includes two tickets to the 
Kings versus Houston Rockets (valued at $400). 
Lower section (Row G), November 25th (Friday) 
at the Golden 1 Center, 7:30pm start. Includes 
preferred parking. Go Kings!  
Value: $400   
Generously donated by the McHugh Family 
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459 Capital Athletics 
The Capital Athletic Club is the premier health 
club in Sacramento! Check it out with this one-
month guest membership. New members only. 
Expires on May 12, 2017. 
Value: $125 
Generously donated by Capital Athletics 

460 Big Spoon for a Year 
Do you have a sweet tooth that never quits? 
These cards are good for one 8 ounce yogurt, 
once a week for a year!  
Value: $165   
Generously donated by Big Spoon Yogurt 

461 Vera Bradley Satchel 
Vera Bradley is a leader in fashionable, colorful, 
cotton quilted handbags, accessories, luggage, 
and paper and gift items for women of every age.  
This colorful package includes a trapeze satchel, 
pen and note cards, trifold wallet, and scarf. 
Value: $110   
Generously donated by Geri Kearns 

462 Athletics Unlimited Certificate 
This includes an Athletics Unlimited certificate 
for $100 good for any Adidas apparel in their 
catalog! Their wonderful catalog is available in 
the school office. 
Value: $100   
Generously donated by Athletics Unlimited 
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463 Urban Fitness 
Grab a friend and get fit!  This package is good 
for two personal training sessions and two 
one-month memberships to Urban Fitness and 
Wellness Inc.  
Value: $380   
Generously donated by Urban Fitness 

464 Disneyland Adventure! 
Four One-Day, Park Hopper Passes to the hap-
piest places on Earth - Disneyland AND Califor-
nia Adventure! Expires August 23, 2018.  
Value: $620   
Generously donated by Disneyland 

465 Robotics Class 
Kids will learn engineering concepts like how 
pulleys, levers and motors work. Once they build 
their models, they will program the models to 
life into the robots. Great for students in  
grades 2-6.  
Value: $200   
Generously donated by Sylvan Learning 

dessert
&drink 
auction



466 Gift of Learning 
This package includes a Sylvan Insight Assess-
ment and two hours of homework support. Also 
includes a personal plan developed especially for 
your student.  
Value: $212   
Generously donated by Sylvan Learning 
      
468 Pair of Sara Abbott Framed Art 
Two Limited Edition Sara Abbott framed com-
panion art pieces, featuring a tranquil tree and 
sky motif.  ‘Entrancement I’ and ‘Entrancement 
II’ are Limited Edition works in the medium of 
Giclee on fine art paper.   Stylishly framed and 
ready for your home!  Includes certificates of 
authenticity. 
Value: $700
Generously donated by Michael and Geri Kearns

Bid to win the most delectable, scrumptious, 

best looking  desserts & drinks! Simply place 

your bid on the dessert of your choosing; the 

highest bidder wins. Share the dessert & drinks 

with your table, and then take home the  

beautiful platter, bowl, pitcher or plate that 

accompanies it. 

                 Cheers!
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St. Francis of Assisi Elementary 

School is grateful  to the many 

families, business, and individuals 

who have contributed to the  

success of our 2016 Auction and 

Gala: an Evening Under the Stars.  

Thanks to these generous donors, our 

dedicated educators can continue to 

offer and enhance the programs that 

benefit all of our students.  Please 

accept our most sincere appreciation! 

a roundof
applause
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